STANDARD MATERIALS OF CONSTRUCTION

VENTURI FIRE PUMP TEST METERS

VENTURI'S: WCB MACHINED CASTING
1018 or 1026 SOLID CARBON STEEL [MACHINED]
HRS MT-1026 & A106 CARBON STEEL THICK WALL PIPE AND/OR TUBE [MACHINED] “MATERIAL CERTS AVAILABLE”

PAINT POWDER COATING “RED”

METERS: BODY [ALUMINUM], 4” DIAL, 1/4” NPT CONNECTIONS,
304SS CASE with RUBBER RING, GLASS WINDOW, SEAL [BUNA-N].

BALL VALVES: BRASS [CA360]

BRASS FITTINGS BRASS [CA360]

HOSES: “GOODYEAR” RUBBER HOSE W/ BRASS [CA360] FITTINGS [RATING: 750 PSI WORKING PRESSURE]